
A Long
Weekend in Zion

4 Days



A Long Weekend in Zion

Spend a long weekend completely immersed in Zion National Park, exploring its

massive red walls, enormous sandstone monoliths soaring into brilliant blue skies, and

serene riverbanks filled with wildlife. Follow the trails once walked by ancient native

people and pioneers and experience the pristine wilderness hidden away in a narrow

canyon. Set out on daily hikes to the park's most awe-inspiring destinations before

returning to your MT Sobek camp.

Arrive: Las Vegas, Nevada

Depart: Las Vegas, Nevada

Duration: 4 Days

Group Size: 4–12 Guests

Minimum Age: 10 Years Old

Activity Level:

.

Details Testimonials

"We are a family that travels with MT Sobek for our
adventure magic moments together."

Logan N.

“I've taken six MTS trips and they have all exceeded
my expectations. The staff, the food, the logistics and
the communications have always been exceptional.
Thank you for being my "go to" adventure travel
company!”

Margaret I.



REASON #01

Follow expert guides to the

summit of Angel's Landing,

1,200' above the valley floor, and

marvel at stellar canyon views.

REASON #02

In only four days, visit Zion's

top sites: Zion Canyon, Angel's

Landing, Emerald Pools, and

the Virgin River Narrows.

REASON #03

MT Sobek's legacy of preservation

and protection enables us

to operate over 30 Global

National Park adventures.

                ACTIVITIES

Hiking 3 to 5 miles a day through

magnificent landscapes, taking

scenic van drives, touring

museums, and unwinding

at the lodge or campsite.

 LODGING

Delight in mountain ambience

and prime access while you sleep

under the stars at tented campsites.

CLIMATE

This region can be quite

variable in the summer months.

Temperatures usually range

from 75°F to 90°F in the daytime,

and 50°F to 60°F at night.

 Born and raised in southern Minnesota, Cimarron left the

flatland at age 17 and fell in love with the wild, rugged lands

of the western United States. While spending most of her time

hiking, climbing, paddling, spelunking, and canyoneering in

Utah and Colorado, she managed to make classes often enough

to earn a Bachelor’s degree in Environmental Studies and

participate in research studying climate change, fire ecology,

and wildlife biology. Cimarron is also a yoga instructor,

massage therapist and holistic health coach and is fascinated

by how the principles of a healthy body and a healthy planet

align. Cimarron is a Wilderness First Responder and has called

Arizona home for the past 8 years.

Cimarron Anderson

 A self-described adventurist, Meredith has spent the greater

part of three decades exploring the world, both, professionally

and personally. The National Outdoor Leadership School in

Lander, WY offered her a way to channel her deep connection

with nature into an educational skill set. Today, Meredith can

be found riding the first class mountain bike trails Arizona

offers, shredding the gnar anywhere snow falls, backpacking

with her family and friends. She currently lives in Phoenix

with her husband, Tyler, and their two sons, Jake and Andrew.

Meredith is a certified Wilderness First Responder.

Amanda Dove



                                                                Itinerary
DEPART LAS VEGAS & JOURNEY TO ZION NATIONAL PARK

Meet at the airport at 2pm and depart, heading north out of Las Vegas and the Mojave Desert. Travel through

millions of years of geologic history while rising up through the Colorado Plateau, with the spires of Zion in the

distance. End the first day at the your camp, hidden within the towering walls of Zion Canyon. Our experienced

guide will teach us how to set up our tents and prepare a delicious dinner to enjoy. Watch as the setting sun

highlights the red canyon walls in our first night in Zion.

DAY 1

Meals: D

HIKE ANGEL’S LANDING AND EXPLORE THE PARK

Today begins with the anticipated summit of Angel's Landing. When Reverend Frederick Fisher first visited Zion

Canyon in 1916, he was awestruck by the monolith's soaring elegance and decided that its heights could be

visited by angels alone. A winding route tops out 1,200 feet above the valley, with incredible views up and down

the canyon. After the 5-mile hike, spend an afternoon exploring the park. Options include a van drive through the

landmarks of the eastern park, a stroll through the town of Springdale, or visiting Zion's Human History Museum.

DAY 2

Activity: 3-4 hours/5 miles hiking with 1,200' elevation gain/loss

Meals: B, L, D

HIKE EMERALD POOLS AND THE NARROWS

After a delicious breakfast at your campsite, depart for a 3-mile Emerald Pools hike. Discover a hidden "micro-

climate" surrounding three serene ponds, ending in a shady amphitheater topped by trickling waterfalls. After

a shady picnic lunch under an enormous cottonwood tree at the lodge, continue the exploration of Zion's

waterways in the Virgin River Narrows. Hike 5 miles out-and-back through the river itself, while around you the

walls rise thousands of feet above.

DAY 3

Activity: 4-5 hours/8 miles hiking with 400' elevation gain/loss

Meals: B, L, D

TACKLE THE WATCHMAN TRAIL & TRANSFER TO LAS VEGASDAY 4
On the final morning in the park, celebrate by hiking the shoulders of the Watchman spire to a stunning lookout

over Zion Canyon. The rising sun splashes the walls in crimson red as you take in the sights and sounds of the



valley. Wave farewell to the national park on the way to Springdale for a tasty lunch. Relax on the patio of Oscar's

Café and recount your adventures in Zion before the journey back to the bright lights of Las Vegas.

Activity: 2 hours/3 miles hiking with 460' elevation gain/loss

Meals: B, L



May 2 - 5, 2019

Jun 27 - 30, 2019

Jul 18 - 21, 2019

Aug 22 - 25, 2019



2019

$ 1,595 per person

Additional Cost

$ 75 Single Supplement 

PRICE INCLUDES
Expert leadership from experienced adventure
guides

Accommodations as noted in the itinerary

Meals as noted in the daily itinerary

Limited wine at dinner

Potable water and snacks throughout

All tips and gratuities for support staff with the
exception of your lead adventure guide(s)

All necessary camping gear

All group fees for activities and ground
transportation

Basic medical and emergency evacuation insurance

PRICE DOES NOT INCLUDE
International airfare, any airport taxes, or excess
baggage charges

Optional tips to your lead adventure guides

Personal expenses such as medical immunizations,
phone calls, laundry, or souvenirs

Optional travel protection






